
GREAT NEWS…  Ele Opeloge,  Olympic silver medallist ???

Weightlifting in the Pacific really needed this exciting news.  Even though it is 
eight years late and under circumstances that should never have occurred. 
However,  it shows that the lifters of the Pacific are on par with the rest of the 
world,  if we eliminate drug cheats from the equation. 

Ele Opeloge,  the +75kg category super athlete from Samoa made news one 
week ago when the +75Kg silver and bronze medallists from the 2008 Beijing 
Olympics were found positive by the second wave of testing – reanalyses of 
samples -  by the IOC.  Therefore, the silver medal will be awarded to the rightful 
athlete and that is Ele Opeloge, once all procedures are concluded. 

In advance the OWF congratulates this great athlete in becoming the first female 
athlete ever from the Pacific to win an Olympic medal and the 3rd overall in the 
Pacific.    The 1st  Olympic medal was won at the 1996 Atlanta Olympic Games  
by Paea Wolfgramm where he won a silver medal in boxing.  Then at the Rio 
Olympics,  a gold medal was won by Fiji in the seven a side rugby.  And now a 
silver to Ele Opeloge in weightlifting.  

The people of Samoa very much deserve this Olympic medal.   The country has 
promoted weightlifting for many years.  They have the best weightlifting 
auditorium in the world.   They have brilliant facilities thanks to the support of the 
Government especially the Hon. Prime Minister of Samoa Tuilaepa Sailele 
Malielegaoi, and most  important the  Wallwork family starting from Seiuli Paul 
Wallwork who was a great weightlifter in the past and President of the Oceania 

 Weightlifting Federation from 1992 to 2008.  And now of course, his son,  Jerry Wallwork who has taken weightlifting to 
what it is today in Samoa.  Jerry’s  huge passion towards the sport has produced  many weightlifting champions in the 
Oceania region and the Commonwealth.  This medal of Ele Opeloge  would be a testament of his commitment and his 
work.    Jerry is the senior Vice President of the Oceania Weightlifting Federation and President of the Samoa 
Weightlifting Federation. 

RIO OVERVIEW 
The Rio Olympic Games are now over.  Were they a successful Games ?  After attending my 9th Olympic Games,  I just 
thought that I would put down my thoughts on Rio.   I have separated it in three sections – the good,  the bad,  and the 
ugly. 

THE GOOD: 
• As the past President of the IWF,  Mr.Gottfried Schodl said in Poland in 1995,  when he saw for the first time 

young Nauruans competing,  his comments were ‘these kids bring a breath of fresh air’. The Oceania lifters in 
Rio,  brought with them a similar breath of fresh air – they were young,  enthusiastic and most important clean 
lifters.

• Outside our sport,  it was great to see the pacific nation of Fiji winning GOLD in the 7 a side rugby.  The first gold 
in the history of Olympic Games for a Pacific Island country.

• Learning about the culture, the history and the makeup of the Brazilian population.   This was very interesting.

• At the opening ceremony, very few countries had weightlifters carrying the national flag.  But our pacific countries 
did.   American Samoa with Tanu Jungblut,  Solomon Islands with Jenly Wini, Samoa with Mary Opeloge, 
Kiribati with David Katoatau,  Nauru with Elson Brechtefeld  and Marshall Islands with Mathlynn Sasser. 
Their flag bearers were all weightlifters which showed just how popular the sport is in the islands of the pacific.

• The Opening Ceremony was spectacular.

• The statue of Jesus, the Redeemer,  which overlooks Rio.  The sights from the top were absolutely breathtaking.

• The Olympic Village was well set up.   Catering was plentiful.  The line-up at McDonalds was never ending and it 
was the first point of call after the lifters finished training or competition. 
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 The warm up area and competition stage was excellent. 
 

 David Katoatau deserves a gold medal from the IWF for his contribution on the stage.  His spontaneous dancing 
received over one million views on YOUTUBE.  This is great promotion.  This is what the sport needs – good,  
clean and entertaining  promotion. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

                   The Olympic village                                                              Mary Opeloge (SAM)           David Katoatau (KIR) 

THE BAD: 
 The public relations at the competition venue was far below standard.  There was no comparison to London in 

2012 
o Transport was bad.  It lacked co-ordination.  Many of the 

drivers had no idea where some of the venues were. 
 

o In some cases,  buses were not reaching the venues on 
time, causing much anguish for athletes and coaches. 

 

o I have never before seen such poor attendance at the 
sports.  In weightlifting, in many categories, seating was 
half empty. 

 

o The training venue was run military style.   Sadly, the 
volunteers had no understanding of the sport.  For 
example in the second half of the competition,  where 
there was minimal lifters training,  and the training hall 
would have only a handful of lifters training,  and 80% if 

not more of the platforms were not being used, lifters who wanted to train still  had to wait outside  with their coaches,  
until their allocated  times.  
  

 Not being able to comfortably walk down the street, without fear of being robbed,  particularly downtown amongst 
large crowds.   
 

 In the warm up area of the competition,  the monitors which showed the running of the competition were 
inadequate.  They were so small,  that coaches had difficulty in seeing from a distance and thereby causing 
crowding around the monitors,   contrary to the IWF system which is large and clear.    

 

THE UGLY 
 Having almost 10 percent of lifters competing in Rio,  who had previously failed dope testing.  And some of these 

athletes won Olympic gold, silver and bronze medals.   A total disgrace. 
 

 The last session of lifting of the Games,  produced the ugliest and the most  disgraceful behaviour from people 
who should have known better and who do know the rules and regulations that govern the sport. 
 

 The constant negative publicity received as a result of doping. 
 
 

SATISFACTION 
 I praise those clean lifters, who knew very well they would be competing against drug cheats,  for still having the 

self-confidence to hold up their heads with honour even though they were never in contention for high placing. 
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DOPING 
The sport of weightlifting is at a crossroads.  Will the sport survive in the future ?   Today, that is questionable. Many have 
expressed to me their concerns on the tragic state of the sport. We all know what is going on with doping in many 
countries.   We can pinpoint the countries.  It has been going on for years and years.  
 
However thanks to the latest advancement in testing equipment,  the results of those who cheated in the past are now 
surfacing.  Olympic gold medallists,  silver medallists and bronze medallists as well as non-medallists  being found 
positive through reanalyses,.  Disgracefully,  there was one athlete with positive results not only from one Olympic Games 
but two Olympics Games and in between winning world championships,  breaking world records in the process, was 
being praised and hailed as a superstar by the weightlifting fraternity.   
 

The question remains,  don’t these people have any shame,  any moral accountability and any respect at all - for bringing 
our sport into disrepute. 
 

I am pleased to see that the IWF,  headed by its President, Dr. Tamas Ajan,   has taken a very strong stance and is taking 
the necessary steps towards ensuring that these countries are penalized heavily by total suspension and not just with 
monetary fines.   
 
OTIP PROGRAMME 

We have just been informed by Dr. Tamas Ajan,  that the IWF will once again support the OTIP 
programme for 2016.  Since it inception in 2012,  the OTIP  program has attracted 15,000 students (8189 
boys- 6239 girls).  65 students have  taken part in the last 4 years  in the OTIP training camp at the 
Oceania Weightlifting Institute.   Most of them have continued with the sport competing at Pacific Games,  
Oceania Championships,  Commonwealth Games,  Olympic Youth Games,   Commonwealth Youth 
Games and other major international events.     
The program for this year started on the 1st September and will conclude on the 31st October.  The 

training camp for the identified students will be held in the month of December in New Caledonia.  

SOLOMON ISLANDS 

The Solomon Islands Weightlifting Federation has had new elections and I am pleased to inform you that Leslie Ata has 

been re-elected once again  President of the Federation.  The newly appointed General Secretary is Mr. Jeffrey Pasio  The 

OWF wishes these two gentlemen and the Executive Board of the Solomon Islands Weightlifting Federation a successful 

term of office.   

 
 
Paul Coffa MBE 
OWF General Secretary 

 

OCEANIA LIFTERS IN RIO 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Manueli Tulo – Fiji   Placed 12th 
56Kg Category 

Elson Brechtefeld  – Nauru   Placed 12th 
56Kg Category 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Morea Baru- Papua New Guinea   
Placed 6th  62Kg Category 

Nevo Ioane- Samoa    Placed 8th                              
62Kg Category 

Richard Patterson- New Zealand    Placed 16th                              
85Kg Category 

Simplice Ribouem  Australia   Placed 13th                               
94Kg Category 

David Katoatau  – Kiribati   Placed 14th                               
105Kg Category 

Tanumafili Jungblut – American Samoa 
eliminated    94Kg Category 



 

 

 

 

Mathlynn Sasser  – Marshall Islands  Placed 11th                               

58Kg Category 

Jenly Wini – Solomon Islands    Placed 15th                              

58Kg Category 

Tia – Clair Toomey   – Australia  Placed 14th                               

58Kg Category 

Apolonia Vaivai – Fiji    Placed 11th                              

69Kg Category 

Tracey Lambrechs- New Zealand    Placed 13th                               
+75Kg Category 

Mary Opeloge--Samoa   Placed 11th                               
75Kg Category 

Luisa Peters – Cook Islands     Placed 14th                               
+75Kg Category 


